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1 - The Meeting
So what are we going to do about these humans? Asked the elder dragon at the meeting. There were 50
adults and 2 kid dragons in the meeting.
"Well i think we should fight,"said a male dragon named Guren.
"No, i think we should use peace and harmony to bring us dragons closer to the humans," said a dragon
named Grace.
"Yeah sure, we could use peace and harmony to bring us closer to the humans.....And Death!!! I mean
did you see the size of those Machines??!!"
"No."
"Well neither have i but they must be big to have destroyed our last valley!!!"Guren screamed.
Oh yeah, you think fighting wont hurt anyone?? 'Oh come fight me but be sure not to break any of my
finger nails!' pathetic.."
"Stop arguing you two!!!" The Elder screamed.
Guren and Grace turned away.
"Now, I don't think either one of your plans sound good, I think we'll just have to move to a different
valley, or forest or maybe even ocean." The Elder said.
All the dragons started to talk right away, how would they move, where would they move and what about
the chidren?
Ah yes the children, they were in the corner of the cave playing games. Or atleast, 5 of them were, the
sixth one was eavesdropping on the parents conversation. Her name was Gaia, her scales were silvery
blue and she had beautiful puple eyes, she was only about two thousand years old, like 15 years old to
put it in human age.
"Why do you keep eaves dropping, its not ike we could do anything to help." Said G'rana, Gaia's best
friend.
She was the same age as Gaia, but a little shorter, she had goldish green scales,and peircing puple
eyes, and she was about the same age as Gaia, although she looked mean she was the friendliest
dragon a girl can have, in Gaia's opinion.
" Wait!maybe there is a way we can help...." Gaia thought outloud.
"Oh no, look at that gleam in her eyes.... O.K so what your crazy plan this time?" G'rana sighed.

Welll........

2 - The Plan
"No way, uh-uh,never going to work and not going to let you do it!" G'rana yelled at Gaia.
"Sshhhhhhhh! Not so loud! Someone might he-"
The curtains open and out pops Grace out.
"What's going on here?" Grace asked slowely.
"Uh......Nothing!" Gaia said together with G'rana.
Grace looked at Gaia then at G'rana, then left.
"Whew!" Gaia and G'rana let out a big breath.
WWOOOSH! The curtains opened again and there was Grace.
" Really, nothing is going on here!" Gaia said nervously.
Grace points to her eyes then back at Gaia and G'rana, then left again, Gaia and G'rana waited for a
while then let out another deep breath.
"So let me get this straight, you want to fly to the Untold Valley of dragons? Why? Why not just a normal
valley?" G'rana ased Gaia.
"Because then we wont have to move anymore and those pesky humans wont bother
us!" Gaia said, excited, she started toward the Elder's house.
"Hey wait for me!" G'rana said running after her.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Elders house was Beautiful! It had hanging shells every where and random shells every where on
the ground. He had a table of gold, made by the mountain dwarfs ofcourse, and his bed was made of a
wood bed frame and only the finest leaves and Duckle feathers.
"Wow!" They both gaped at the room.
"Now tell me....." The Elder said with a silver lined wooden bowl full of buckberry juice and a couple of
stone cups with pretty flower designs.
"....What were you going to tell me about."
Weellll....." Gaia was having second thoughts.

"Well what?" Elder asked.
We-"
"She wants to go find the Untold Valley of Dragons," G'rana started blurted out, "B-b-but its to
dangerous! What about the sea serpents, the evil dragons, and the firbirds, the wyverns, the basilks, and
and and what if it isn't real? What if-"
"Oh but it is real! I've seen it with my own two eyes. I was even born there!" The Elder cut in.
"Yes bu-"
"Yes I was flying around and then I was coming back and it was gone..."
There was a long silence.
"..It moves with the wind.." The elder whispered to himself.
"The secret is in the wind! why didn't I think of it before Ofcourse you need the wand of wind!"
"Sure...where do we get this wand of wind?"
"The wind fairy ofcourse! Although I don't think she'll grant your wish unless you have a good
reason.....but I dont think you'll have a problem. Its gaurded by fire birds, but just tell them I sent you."
"Thanks Elder! But how will I know how north to go?" Gaia Questioned.
"Well I think I still have one of m'old maps around here..." The Elder dug
around his drawers.
"Ah here it is, it may be old but it is still a good map, just be sure not to lose it!"
The map looked amazing! It looked like an old antique, the blue marked the ocean, the green marked
the land and white marked the mountains brown, the forests.
"The pink parts are safe, but the yellow parts dont go on, it may cause danger." The Elder told them.
"Thanks Elder!" Gaia said looking back at the Elder.
"So I take flight tomorrow."
"
Well dont think your going alone, I'm going too, I cant let you get into any more trouble." G'rana told
Gaia.
"Thanks G'rana! I'm glad we're friends." Gaia said as they were walking home.
But little did they know, that they were being watched.

3 - Gwilla and Twichy
"Whats this you say about flight Twichy, oh, and slower!" Gwilla yelled at Twichy. Twichy was a squirlot,
squilots talk really fast without stops,(Danger:Don't Give Coffee!!)
"Well, a dragon named Gaia and her friend G'rana are going to fly to The Untold Valley of Dragons, and
the Elder gave them a cool map!" Twichy said still fast but slower than last time.
"Whatever atleast I got half of it."
"I like peanuts."
"Wait,"
"wait," Twichy repeated after Gwilla.
"Shutup you twit," Gwilla said to Twichy.
"What's a twit? Is it a peanut? I love peanuts!"
"I'm going to ignore you."
"Ok," Twichy said and started to hum jingle bells(in the middle of summer).
" The Untold Valley of Dragons! That's impossible I've been looking for it for centuries, and still haven't
found it, do think only dragons can enter there?" Gwilla was a firbird turn evil and was lookin for revenge
on the dragons for killing her sister.
"Twichy your going to follow them, and if you want to talk to me just start a fire with two Brice sticks.
Report to me every night at midnight and don't forget!" Gwilla ordered.
Yes sir, I mean ma'am, I mean fire, I mean bird, I mean sir, I mean ma'ma, I mea-"
"Just get going Twichy!" Gwilla yelled.
With that Twichy gathered some stuff and headed off to follow Gaia and G'rana on there fight.

4 - Taking Off
The next morning Gaia and G'rana were well rested. They gathered there stuff.
"Are you all packed?" Gaia asked G'rana.
"So we're still going on with this?" G'rana asked nervously.
"Uh, Duh! Hey do you have the map the Elder gave us? Oh and don't forget the Rick leaves for snacks.
C'mon lets go to town to take off." Gaia told G'rana anxously.
"Ok, map, check, leaves, check! We're all set to go now.....I hope, did elder say he was going to meet us
there?"
"Yeah...Ok I'm ready to go, lets go!" Gaia said starting toward town.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Her take this," the Elder told them handing a bag of sparkling dust.
"Whats this?" Gaia asked, examining the bag.
"Its Stardust, windwands are from it, trade it in for the fairy's old windwand, she loves Stardust." The
Elder told them.
Twichy was not far away, he decided to rent a duckle to follow them.
There were alot of discouraging words about the flight, but Gaia and G'rana just ignored them.
They took one last look at the map, then at the town and the people they grew up with then turned away
and flew by the power of moonlight.

5 - Werewolf Forest
"No not that way! Your going the wrong way!" Gaia yelled.
"No, I have perfect instincts and a great sense of direction and I say this way!" G'rana yelled back.
"Oh yeah, if you have such great 'skills' then why are you leading us the wrong way!?" Gaia yelled again.
"The moon is fading lets rest here," G'rana said back.
"But that's a yellow part, it's dangerous!"
"No, it's purple! Just get down there!" G'rana yelled to Gaia. But little did they know they were in
Werewolf woods. Twichy moves up to them to check up on them, they were asleep so he went to make
a fire.
"What is it Twichy, anything yet?" Gwilla asked.
"No boss, not yet but I keep fire until morning, ok boss?"
"Whatever Twichy. Where are you now?"
"Wherewolf forest," Twichy answered.
"What are you doing there?"
The fire flickered and Gaia moved in her sleep.
"I'm gonna have to sign out boss. I need to go to sleep."

"Did you hear that?" Gaia asked wide awake.
Rustle. Rustle.
"Now i heard it too!" G'rana said coming closer to Gaia.
"Should we go see what it is?" Gaia asked.
"Yeah lets go." G'rana said nervously.
They started toward the place they heard the sounds from. They jumped out of the bush and there was a
werewolf. Twichy tripped over a rock and fell into the scene.
"AHHH!" Gaia and G'rana screamed.

"AHHH!" Screamed the werewolf.
"AHHH!" Screamed Twichy.
"AHHHHH!" They all screamed one last time all together.
"Please don't eat me! I'm small and I don't have any me-" the werewolf cried to Gaia and G'rana.
"Wait, we're not going to eat you.....we thought you were going to eat us!" Gaia said cutting in.
"Never! I'm a vegitarian...pretty wierd for a werewolf isn't it.....what's up with squirlot?"
Twichy was hudled in a little ball, scared.
"Awwww...cute little thing, it's ok, we won't hurt you!" Gaia said.
"Gaia put him down, I don't trust him." G'rana told Gaia.
"What's so scary about him? What's your name little guy?" Gaia asked sweetly.
"My name's Twichy. I like coffee." Twichy said fastly.
"And what's your name?" Gaia asked the werewolf.
"My name is Sakura." She said. Sakura's fur was black and brown, she had blue eyes, turquoise to be
exact.
"I really don't want to hurt anyone. Everyone expects werewolves to be mean and meat-eaters.....Where
are you going?"
"We're going to The Untold Valley of Dragons. We're going to live there...Hey, do you want to come?"
Gaia asked.
"I'de love to! Let me collect the few possesions that I have!" Sakura said excited.
"Lets take Twichy!" Gaia said.
"Fine, but I still don't trust him." G'rana said.
So off they went, ready to go to the castle.
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